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vast multitudes of people to share 
their: ministrations, and the results 

If one condense much in speaking | have more than rewarded the pious 

or writing, they say he is obscure; if | sell-sacnficing. zeal of those whe kept 
he preach or write at length, that he | them up through so many years. 
is too lengthy, or, “I never read him.” We turn now from this detail of 

his eytihpredia/ of) 7; 

and fope/tryny 
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whole Chnstian ereed into a decla- 
rationof warrat her than a message of 

hon i : 3 peace and good will that would sum- 
: y crush, ane : ; aan to Crus, and | mon the ranks of Israel to fight their 
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sil IN 3 Ic ; N : helt HULA MOIC | rather than contend with spiritual 
tes for sin, than {ckedniess . 11 wickedness<that would rejoice more 

er had been mild you would have 
loitered along the water-courses, but 
at the first howl of the storm you 
quickened your pace heavenward and 
wrapped around you the warm robe 
of a Savior'srighteousness. 
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sof Ween in Ahe fen i] wiween (wp tn samme Asfmbly by the ving by //, 

the original from which the pictures 
ing, however cap aretaken. Aa though a parent should 
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¥ating and learned, | proadest scale. strive, that you may have abundant 
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into eestasics. at the photograph. | gn 4g why the farmer beat the wheat- | forts ay =, drink,” and be Aude, Sepecisliyto he person himself, who a ind | bg Shas In his intercourse with his brethi- | work that comes from a direct and | oo Zo ¢ Atmetous agd nutayi. | parables; John/iv./ra} fi vas PUA, 1 

ar I * f po . ere cg 3 cans 0 t tal : . i : | ous testimonies of the tedple 1inin Ait. . Say iy / 

: \ , ’ y since it furnishes the severest test of : or d it. But all | ren “and with all men, he was modest, | definite purpose, and a purpose at | Te SE v hiv det. 7 ble Yirohe. | Pit. 16516, / by Luke/ Av. [viii vy/he/ / 
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a sheaf with the flail comfortable? 1 shouldnt be sur integer. yrincit hich we c: : : l nn iu i 

that though you may be shut out from | = wpe are these before the throne? prised if so Stop. and say “Wh tegr.ty to principle of chick we can Rave hesits Bing with ce deferential and courteous — never | one with “the generous welfare of | 7 Hu hao edeited the beta viding the + ‘ y 

ay : i : Y, Why | conceive. It 1s something to say of OH OHORE. 15 WILH COM- | claiming any pre-eminence, * either | man. If ity defects and failures are | ,./ BARC e018 people 10 app Wi nk the accepralild yout Jagd We/// Ji 
1 crnotions, al these hearts he | AH100 | day /of vengeawce, /// “/ LSA    he works of a Church, a Bierstadt, a 

.ubens and a Raphael, you still have 
free access to a gallery grander than 
he Lowvre or the Luxemburg or the 
Vatican the royal gallery of the mid: 
mghtsky, °° ; 

ML. Anothér consideration lerding 
5 10 & spirit of contentment is the 
act that our happiness is not depend- 

on outward crcumslances. You 

not?’ “What does the man mean?’ 
I mean you are an Epicurean, not a 
Christian, in this groveling aim. That 
God don't hear, on this account, if 
you pray at all. ig 

11. When the preachers come to 
your protracted meeting, are you not 
bent on a good, social time with 
them? willing to talk them out of 
breath, before they get to the pulpit? 
anxious to have a good time in the 
joyment of ordinary mercies? Isn't. 

from his ministerial office, his social | those of occasional error and sin, its 
position or his supposed capacities. | vitimate influence is not destroyed, | 
In the stately mansions of the rich, or | however it be diminished. But if it is | 

A ay | the humble dwellings of the poor, he | born-of a wish to be deliberately bad, | 
flowing diction, | wa alike at Home and accessible to | or even if it ignores thé canons of | H it hh the | “W 

and most Cap- t all When préaching among the hills | right action, it can bear within itsell | 1 a iF Sent pA he, Ae es ol We lusty 1 yave, / Lads / 
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  any man, that having in his carlier : 

years, consecrated himself to a givin assiduously pli | 
line of moral action, which ran coun- | gave hiin his sue 
ter to “the course of this world” as | the strongholds ¢ 
well as to the native tendencies of his | IDE an casy, Si 
own heart, that in evil and good re- joined with the § 
port, amid thousands of temptations | valing harmong 
and vicissitudes, in prosperity and | his appeals wenSg 
adversity, he pressed on with a quiet | exposed its hiddg 
and persistent zeal that never abated, | secret sins and] 
until he reached the goal of all his | grading captivity 
wishes. If true heroism is measured. | His social qua 

The answer came: “These arc they 
who out of great tribulation had their 
robes washed and made white in the 
‘blood of the Lamb.” Would to God | 
that we could understand that our 
trials are the very best thing for us. 
If we had an appreciation of that 
truth then we should know why it was 

| that Join Noyra, the martyr, in the 
very midst of the flame reached 

| down and’ picked up one of the fag- 
gots that was Sonsumisg hi 

| / 3. Hels oh gnemy tp the Tas |p. Hy spught no app. be Ion Wo a A J / ' / viv 9; my / 
s. He/eolls/himsd the Sum of Cod hearers, /John A) 414 ov. pili / / 

He alk imgelf falkely the King | he hott of t f iy. Le] ilar fi 

st Israel A / ie Vt 1 ¢ W i! by pla : Cyor ih, Wy / 

TALL, [ SLUGY 10 peasy, / byt/of yh prenther, fy al 

    Bose arms which 
in “pulling down 

: Possess- 
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id it from its de- | mp. anie all things to all men, if by | social scheme, or work of any kind of execution John 3%./22./ / wi / 
A NAS ie J 35/23. / YAR 

all means he might save some,” { ‘has ever retained a lasting place in/| } re kide A // Ls J / // Wat ys WO 
{ ' : . / Forbids/all persons, rich or pdor; to/] preagly . : : at | the world's esteem h SATII | yh PAoNS, rich poor 10/4 Pressly u $ / 4 

It is perhaps due to candor that i em, without bearing | preveny the exegition gf Jesus ‘Ay askifige 14 fs / 

  

    
    

    

             
    

     

           

  

    

  

    

  

     
        
    

    
   

   
   

    

   

   
   

      

   

  

   
   
    
     

    

  

   
   
   

  

   

   
    

   
      
    
     

   

  

   

      

  

   
    
   
   

  

    
   
   

  

   
    

    
   
   

    
      

      

  

      

  

    

    

the uppermost object? | by the terp obstacles it | and genial say that a siDW, annoying disease, | clear signs of a right purpose and a/} © py [din ecold whin/t 
Ba a 

? Pa g # - *, “ » * or LE 3 4 » 

son. his pr 8 you wi : achie h 3 d the distress of the coun. | definite acceptance of the principles sentgnte. aus 

i A we nk MENA ; wrens ne So ; . Pr pie pn we an TN re ma ARIRe ast. ien 53 shade | of truth and rectitude, It ds trie as | He fio Wheat 

Go i, while in a very fine place Be content then with such things as er mio anguish, by supposing that he | Christian the only true hero that ever matter wacre he wnat the su much that he was addicted to periods | that a thing of beauty is a joy/forev- Rr aphsel Robani J 71.0Ke iy 

vill sce and hear discord sounding | you have. pr ; is bent upon good eating and a good | appears among men; for his whole life ject of conversation, by a Habpy of great mental dejection. This was | ©%; but by a thing of beauty the world | Cay ox rr / 0. Tid tikialte ha ne a 1 h 

V. Another consideration leading us | place to rest, for their own sake, at | js a perpetual war with himself, with | adroiiness which rather delighted than |, riculafly mournful to his (riends, or TR 5 oA Ea pith neriuptlon sim) 

: 
i | sus to be taken oat Of/ letusaleny y/plighyy, 89 / that ihe) ad volin i 

her war-whoop and huspitality frecz 
: 3 

| the innocence of manimate hature or /,y/ 
Power/l / 

ing to death in a cheerless parlor, 
startled, some scriptural doctrine, du- | oh knew that through his whole 

s rop Ep . ba bort met "ae 
| pefyonsid ail Wadbs 

ty or ‘act, of some Intricate passage |, ,phood he had preserved an equa- | A 
$ ph ' 

ugly the gate of J ourpea 
IRR wang nt¢nce is epgraviedon a plage 

the world and with the devil. So best social ends, rather than doing 
much the word of God affirms. “The 

3 

| means something in close union with | z 

. 

5 

your snuls good and saving the peo- 
3 N iri 3 i 8 r 

; 

to the spirit of the text is the assur 

pi 0 

atyaigiment, Wang Ath 
ance that 

| the best and truest in man, The/ se 
¥ 

a i / / lf ; 

oh  [/ 
A stopped one day on Broadway af fis 0 : ! 4 be’ 50 modestly troduced th an a A 

the head of Wall street, at the foot ol: THE LORD WILE PROVIDE ple? | ! : hoary head is 1 crown of glory if it be would be 50 mo dest mtroduced, hat nimity and cheer‘ulness seldom sur- | may, indeed, be shown in the most | \c 1 //cc A the /Flelyrew languge, | Lure on hik Ups, He Heo 1 vit 

Trinity Church, to see who seemed | comeliow. Will ‘he who hold’s the '1V. Don't you want a gof church, | found in the way of righteousness. all felt it to be both opportune and |, 550, We ‘could have wisted that | Defariou’ ways, and a pos: or a paint-/| oo Jor Al sides are he iN eh ile hs ¥ : id 

i ‘ that you may have nice people, good | He that is slow to anger is better-than profitable. These colloquial discus: |; 1ife so gentle, so useful, and which | er may bring to his basest work the |. ih NY ae lan. V5 YLT eS AAA Ak, Jie gravdesy 
: : aie £ 3 1 fo feb EERE NA rd : A simyiar viate ag peers | trurhs vat thy Univers, Lehi / 

| charms of consummate art; buf hs | 7 / ii / ARG RO 1% 
tripe.) 

iy the/year a 2B0/in the city Of Xcquiid, :] 

in the Kingdom of /Naplés, durifg « | ’ 
seaych maddy for thi discoviny of Koj sinypliit vol speed hy. apd Ay tke fin 

myn antiquities, 4nd romamed herd | rhetgne and £lofugion/ of fe hols 
whtil it was found by the combission/ | $tydy any/of Wis | digcotybeis hk Vi / of 

hie ped ths brad obi 4h / 7 / 

work does not live unless it is deliber- | Sont 10/0ach 
| ately good so to speak, or, at ledst not | 

| consciously evik Purpose ‘and char- / 
ultimately succeed, and | 

i 

wed to degener- | og contributed so much to the hap- 

ate into angry CORLIoversy. (His be- | io ecs of others, could have enjoyed 

nevolent eye and sensitive heart catch- | Loo decline, the calm, sweet, digni- 

ing ot mvidences f » pf : hes 
ng the first EVIGENCC 3 of intemperate fied repose, as of an autumnal in- 

zeal, would interpose the “soft words” | 4... commer,” ere the frosts of win- 

that “turn away wrath and by the | (o; chilled its genial current. The 

like adroitness would change the | apagier however would pot so order 

sions were never ali water in the hollow of his hand al- 

low his children to die of thirst? Will 

he who owns the cattle on a thousand 

hills and all the earth's luxiriance 

of grain and fruit, allow his children 

to starve? (io out to-morrow morn- 

ing at five o'clock into the woods and 

10 be the happiest people passing, 1 
judged from their looks that the hap- 
piest people were not those who went 

down into Wall street, fer they had 
on their brow the anxiety of the dol- | 
lar they expected to make; nor the 
people who came out of Wall strect, 

Lt was disgoperedd | RYeynity vin veveal, IMEX fg, i Cf 
John /xy, aa) 2 Ajov, avy 6.) [/ i / 

1g. He eed / wreak plavaposs / and) 

society, quiet, ease, respectability? | the mighty; and he that ruleth his 

Don't you “covet the best gifts,” and | spirit than he that taketh a city.” 

the “best church in the county,” and | And then, as to the honors which 

the best culture, that you may have | await the probationer, who has with 

a good name? ‘| unshrinking fidelity met the demands 
ARPLICATION. of the highest trust ever committed to 

{ acter must 

the absence of them leavey room itor 
i 

| 

| nothing but ultimate failure, . . / . / 
sek ih 

  

rs of art in the French Arma tg Ya 

for they had on their brow the anxi- | hear the birds chant. They have had “Ye ask and receive not, because man—""that of preaching the. un- ma Re i : | Rus wit JBlIRTe, indo | ! 

‘ety of the dollar they had lost; nor | ng Lreakfast. They know not where | ¥€ ask amiss, that ye may consume it searchable riches of Christ'—they arc | L1€me 10 someihing jess exciting. Ii, but remanded his servant to) Ane t e 50 wor In ve A ine of {lr. / Up tp thy campaigp in/Sonthern/| giagy of ¢nmmin We, Ans hike whan. // / 

EE Tc ilc ho Saar ty Jn sping | aE TE ay ‘have no iden | on your lusts.” You may get all yoi | such as transcend. ou, last powers of | 1htse Mest Uc HO CO EE0 (0 | month of sanity, aid iCal labor must be wacked by these 86) faly, it was preserved fo ihe sgérity her avy aves whesbhud fel “pga / 
equipage, for they met a carriage that where they will sup. But hear the | want, but not what youneed. “God,” thought-—honors which will brighten Shat singular BP SO gre om Po nights,” perhaps to give him the ben- | tangs anegny, ey : RILtYs of Carthusigns near Kaples, whire of fie Apri with far gos Thr a / 7 

- was finer than theirs, The happiest | irds chant at five o'clock in the said a wise old man, “has been very | with unclouded splendor, Bessed Cyen TS SS 108 | efit of the sudden and amazing con- | Chasity, ith, ch dirines 58 | hse | was kept isl a box Af ehony, Sificf | + Lor/ii iy ” Waited spa 0g 

person in all that crowd, judging from morning, “Behold the fowls of the gaod to you, he gave you ~——. If you | “When victor's wreathes and mouarch’s gems religion in Some. Bs i Sy 3 | trast between “the sufferings of this | must 2 va) 3] OL OW In he 30 ng | then the yelic ig/kept inthe (hapél of | the Old Vesyhulony Seri yey 

the cotintenance, was the woman who air, for they SOW not neither do they had sent for him, Ae would have come.’ Shall blend in Common dust, agreeable, interesting and profitable. present time ’ and * the glory that sou w ich aione can 100 ; or HOT | Caserta. / The Carthidsiany obvaindd yt A wily) ALL. / Xv, Ai Maik /A 

| FBT, For even thus it is written: "And And yet all this was cffected so nat- | 1,14 be revealed.” | tality of life, or even for a Pe | by theif petitiony/thst the plate night! | hoe/RYV. A5/ AS Jota V3 A : 
[bose | 4 i / | WA / my 

sat at the apple stand kantting. 
I find Nero growling on a throne, 

1 find Paul singing in a dungeon, | 
find King Ahab going to bed at noon 
through melancholy, while near by is 

ye kept by Ahern, which/ was wi acs | i 1 
{ 

| Knowiedgment/of 1 
reap nor gather into barns, yet your 

heavenly Father feedeth them. Are 

you not much better than they?” 

‘Seven thousand people in Christ's 

time went into the desert, They were 

The only defect worth recording in of earthly memory and love. 

his character as a pastor, originated | of us who believe God 5 wortls to be 

in bis kindly, deferential, charitable j true can find nowhere In he Bible 

temperament—a temperament that | 40 statement that art foy arts sake 

led him lo assume burdens in his |18 good, or that a thing 1s praisewor: 

urally, easily and without the shght- 

est obtrusiveness, as to make every 

one feel that that was the time and 

place to speak together “of the com- 

mon salvation.” 

  they that be wise shall shall shiae as 
the brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness 
as the stars forever and ever.” A life 

  

WL be FA fl / ft (riff / / 
ve salrifive s/s heh 1 Lovett rhvole of the « MN 

: ’ { ¥ y LAY aby 1 Ay) 

{they mady fur the Erepch aray, 1 he J Was fis ONAN / Mine pevkon [Ant hb) / 

French thanglation wis madg Itgrally | deem wok. // y / // a / 
} ' Aa es] 4 {9% § 87 bin hd s fh oo] i, / the Commyission ¢f | a2 /He/predohed wish prpfomn 
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Naboth ' content tn the POSSESS ne PY idaat ci ver : thus replete with the odors of an can- Hi . i ax yA / 

of a vineyard, es er the most a J ever IY SAMUEL HENDERSON. est piety—a life’ devoted to ‘the one | As 4 Co he Way Hol a Serie churches that should at least have | thy beease i 5 externally beauntv | Arts [ron had a fassimie of the rough fant anf fins Me 

ster of Persia, frets himself almost to They might have taken food enough 1 ————— : gical absorbing purpose af WinnIDg Nd ante wih TEs OE been divided among the members. | iT et, ot grids, dot Se Bre { plate/enyrav d which why light by 5 rile apd feopld Hid fio xphet / 

death because a poor Jew will not tip | to last them till they got back. Noth. REY: OLIVER WELCH, §1 uls to Christ, a life illustratiog the heaven, is knowled ge of the Av A tore active efficient piety might | over 2g; i go me told that he 1 Lord Howard, of the vflk of hiy/cal hit Af erat y Wiha with / he). / 

rg happiest admixture of the gentler and | "8 Oracles, ‘especially’ of the New | 1. ve heen developed among his breth. | mode of judgment is a moral nue, and {4,4 fr 5 Goo francs, / There /sefmg | ogy) mfessiage Mark Av J As Vinal / 
| néver are we given to understand that | 10, tHe Vii. af ro adn LL 

his hat, and Ahithophel, one of the | ing did the A lad, who had An be oe ; fae 

; i ing did_they take 0 Rev. Oliver Welch was born April Testament, was intimate accurate and | yy hy a different policy, But the to be/no Wistofical dolby. a 401 it. gor, Noho safmy. 4l // 
- ) / TAR TY A Ny a J /9 iy 

1/4 

! 
4 
1 4 i ' . . a J 

tosk Oetetyintic a 1 as the Ore 

reat lawyers 1k vg oh ty | o ol : bi less ostentatious, as well 4s the moge : As ot S Zoe 

R £4 a yers of Bible Anes, through more wit than all of them pul togeth 29, 1791 in Madison county. Va. 5 and "vi 11d x re Christi profound. Large portions Of it Be bo hla chit f which this defect is | mere ability or external achievenyent | [vr oc Jo uf i i ydasony of A Ye frouiidt 

fear of dyin ¥ han 8 himself I'he’ i k 2d his mother that morning for HY i é gx stern and gl virtues of Christian |! ; ; amiable Spirit of which this QelCCi 18 | : ‘ ; Pautpentigaly gl Lis i tgASONY OF 1 AL LSAL 

wealthiest fo 1 > years a 0 in To ss of bread and some fates He was matried to Miss Elizabeth | character—a life in one word which | had committed to memory, and could |i. result disarms Criticism, and well 118 the measure of triumph. Work 1p Joop loos orrespond exporly arith | 4 

low Va an  [osty years of SOME 0RVES 01 DIEAQ Ang therefore’ with great readiness and r. | which has no soul has no fe. Work) 7 1h Gospel, Tranfla 

Mallory, Sept. 18, 1810, and both 
nigh converts the very faultintoa vi 

united with the Baptist church at nD 1 

| Crooked Run in 1815; and were bap- 
tized by Rev. Danicl James, the aged 

by example sought to win aad charm 
the thoughtless to hear and obey the 
words of wisdom the lips would utter 
—such a life presenfs many points of 

which has a soul—and that femark | 4 27 

applies to the hod carrier of the ca- | 

nal boy as truly as to the architecy or | 

{ 

I Zi ne, 

ee Af en 
Bpeak tg the Stranger. 

discrimination,  riehtly divide” 1, | 
“iiving to ‘tach his portion of Meat in 
fue season’ For ald i he had due season. ot although he had 

They were put into bis satchel. He 
went out into the desert. From this 

provision the seven thousand were 

fed, and the more they ate the larger 

New York when congratulated over 
us large estate replied: "Ab, you 
don’t know how much trouble I have 

tue. 

But what more shall we say 

might just as appropriately be said as 
fA mine 

. / JL A df 

A Ark a Wk) iy pl any, 

) Yar yey y J A018) // 
ity vOrAeTY ty Wy sy) ihe 

say of what 
A, 

i 

$ . ” ; 
Vix 8 { 

the painter—bears within iy the promy / Lif 

in taking care of it.” . ii. ay " 
ROY LW a 3 od S10 y , tt, sr. being | pleasing and profitable interest to cy. | possessed himself of a well selected |. thing we have written / 

Byron : ast hours an : vision | Pastor, Rev. James Garnett, pleasing and profitable interest to ev- | P - W any thing we have nin |} ; i nel : : Ly : / /. 

Layrem declared in bis last, the loaves grew, until. the provisia paralyzed. : ery thoughtful mifd. ~ And we owe it library of standard religious books, fits) life that embraces over fifty | 19€ of life and of approyal both wy Some yeary ago, gn lefvion hohe iy be Molin sh / 

: 
God, who notes all, and by wan, Vihy the first fong separation from he y 

. 

Not having a single Christian rela 
tive, this youthful couple had many 

trials, difficulties and obstacles to 
overcome, in cutting off, as I’ were, 

from them all, and uniting with an 

ears” Indeed could we extend the 

record to a volume, what would that 

be to the life of a minister that loved 

his master's work! We feel thatif 

just that fragment of his life embraced 

which he read and studied with eare, 

yet in the pulpit he was a “man of 

ont book" This was his shield, hig 

fortress, his defence. From this arm, 
ory, he panoplicd himself for the 

that the boy brought in one satchel 

was multiplied so he could not have 

| 

carried the satchels. “Oh,” you say, 
“times have changed and the day of 
miracles has gone.” 1 reply that 

no less to ourselves than to the mem- 
ory of vur dear old departed pastor, 
to gather from his character and ser- 
vices, his lifé and death, some of those 
lessons which are so impressively 

that be had never seen more than 
twelve happy days in all his life. 1 
do not believe he had seen twelve 
minutes of thorough satisfaction, 
Napoleon 1, said, I turn with disgust 

i 

i Ay xs dul 
; nm et hy Stady buf DALY, Le Hed, ; 

whose tyes are not always 50 blind | familiar. soénes of youth, I found/my | with hig Siri ahd! i co ; 
that he cannot mark / the diffefency self an énfite sivAnger/in 4 ciry/qwhe | vroddain/o Lib tout he sd A ove 
between work that! musy live, apd | vimote (fom the scengs of wiv/caflier Kage forced (rn aiywil n Aig of old 
work that must di¢, sooner or later, fife. VY found thy /way to af “Nek A mn op ake/ Tok thiy/ nan,’ 

and; presenyic & yy Atier, | 

/ 
8 LI Ly / vf 
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from the cowardice and selfishness of | what God did then by miracle he | 0 : i is a ie ) . ] icnks : FAs OVHL IA 

ir on t Eo ne ror, death is 3 a ; ret in Rome ye way and by ‘obscure Baptist church; a church, 100, | taught’ io great battie of hfe. It was the perens |, jis agency in stimulating his breth- re A em Yiog/ | / THank/God tof this and/tak ep 7 

. He a | 3 : tious. In me othe ? Lwhich was then involved in serious Death has placed upon his life th nial and inexhaustible source of doc: | ren'to keep up the Campmesgting at | From the Baptist Weekly, / became oné/of them. / Tag bookstote ¥ ge / TE 

WS. bn trine and duty, of impulse and motive, Iywewoka, and His personal sacrifices Religious Machinery. I frequenyed was pwned by ony oF} / he /duyty of Ail who Hear Ahe Ups) 

oa | . f § repose. What I have sulfered the last i ties, But t conferred not 
human com- | difficultics. But they conferred 

th flesh and blood, but trom their 
on vic s, after ca y reading 

seal of immutability. - We may there. 
fore contemplate itas a finished whole 

as lo hm, 8 

Lh Anariae awd VV sohvetinaes Medd 1/00) J (/ / of on 

Lie geacons, ana Vi Aye called 1 pels fond 1 AL1s hij a2, and A 

wt the parsonage, but/ig the coufse/ol/ danger in Adis I ay  / 
Awo years pot gne/ veniber gah lS af ju fe 

chitrdi cami fofward/to of evt ime andl Ahh Arndt svandipg A 

ve been young,” said David, 
1 old; yet have I neve 

or hi 

heik J 
   

    
     of history and prophecy, with which 

His ministry was enriched for more 
half a century “I'he truth as 

and labors in those meetings, running 

through a period of over twenty years, 

were attempted to be detailed, that 

    

  

         

    

          

   
   
   

   
   
   

      

  days is beyond | 
sion.” 

on the other 

There are somé people who have 

an uhdbe amount of faith /in religious 
     

       HR 

  

  
Jesus” was the swe absorbing ob- | would ‘occilpy more space than we organizations, They suppose that/ y nd) 

ject of his reseed and indeed he | ave allotted 10 this imperfect memo. | when they have endowed an instity/ | becoyie acquainted in he naghe OF (bf | Iss Aan fhe/ hea), and a/kegn sens 

Magter. fas) eit [pf Jimeligeraal iby fs exyerfented 
tion, or organized a society, they have 

laid the foundation / for permapent 

and continous working, But/ ma- 

cared bat litle for any truth out of 

| Jesus. 3 
1{ we were to select the ong prom: 

inent characterisiic of his capacities 
| as a minister, by which he was dis: 

] tinguished from othér ministers, we 
would say that that peculiarity was 
found in his aptness to discern analo- 

3 Jie powers of illustration. He 

rial Bat what a meagre portion of 

his life woul that be, replete though 
it be with so many hallowed recollec- 

tions '“—recollections connected with 

the conversion of multitudes of pre- 

cious souls, scatfered through our 

vast country, many of whom have 
gone to reap their reward and hare 

doubtless ere this welcomed thew 

spiritual father to their blest abode, 
to be his “crown of rejoicing in the 
presence of the Lord Jesus” What 
vast numbers of sermons, addresses 

From/ this 1 went to alae vty, f whin wi perceive wat, Hf shy/pay a 

ahd there, too; J yoked for /a | OF it, /fesing oh a / sek oy lass, y, 

chinery créates no power. An ¢agine |/home. J was 4 yorkini-worhan and (shan) As hap y/whoh he/fiay/ weno 

will not act unless it is acted upon ; amy ume way wach geeppyen. Vhe/ Vio khok the) cavkes gy things. TH 

society will not work unless it 1 chircly was at/ that / the withoat f/} ehigmist, thi higtovkar/ the yi 

worked. There must be force, engr: | pastof, and gxcepting vg or JU fuk | vigiah, the snAtompst yie/ ex rp) wy 

gy, and intelligence behind all yha- | persons whee 1 boarded; and per)iyps | hmst’s pésuryecyiofy iy sych 4 fag fo 

chinery, or else it is useless. / No | twy with whom / professionyl gyites (1 ¢ Chyistian, b/ iby fnomiayion / 

matter how many wheels we /have, led my tg assoiste, [mage mi acti gn which Ahg (firighia h dro pra 

nor how expensive or dostly oyr har- | quainfanges thére, 1 went iio the |/ This /was/ thee fkagon/ it Jia p 

ness may be, one donkey that pulls place of/ worship on the Sabligth, hdl proghinegt pl = the 

will accomplish more than the most be hanpn A. 

      AIAre ly 

  

a most vivid perception ‘of the 
between the natural and 

spirituml worlds. The truth is, to our 
when thy service ended ¥ waked pug, | profching 

      

   

  

    

deeper consciousness, “analogies are 

1a ments,” says 4 profound thinker, 
« { witnesses which the ‘world of nature 

| affords to the world of spirits. 1f Mo- 
ho | Ses wis commanded to make the 

| earthly ‘tabernacle after the pattern 

and exhortations to scores of thou. 

sands of immortal souls, on whom the 

amount of good wrought can only be 

known at the great day-—what pray- 

ers and tears and earnest fervors of 

magnificent carriage and harness 

without some motive powgr attached. 

or machinery; nor are ye to suppose 

that when an organization has been 

accomplished our work is done. nL 

We are not to worship grganizations | 

idfon./ 
/ mp * , » al »/ v a ani 

Wat is mropg 4 

  

   

      

redeiving nit « glance, Sod or/ word | 

of recognition {yom avy yng / [| 
When /I  wint into/ the yvening | We iC 

prayer-meeting in yhe/ middie #f the | or pot, wd # iy 

week, /weaty, distoyraged, joneiy, | sypposy yor have 

aishing for ‘the réstiy! sympathy ot { will wiih, belauge, 

m in the mount (Exo. 25:40) 
pot extend the idea and say 

i the whole structure of the wni- | 
| verse is one vast tabernacle, abound: 

ing in tropes and figures, in likes and | 
bolt and allegories, in 
similitudes, It up by 

id moots, and stars, all testi: 

spirit witnessed in closets, in families 

apd in the great congregations —what 

journeyings rom county to county 

and State to State, to prosecite the 

great mission of his life——what scores 

‘Upon scores of souls converted under 

Hus ministry and baptized into the fel- 

Jowship of His own and other church. 

s-—whit sacrifices of time, and ease, 

Vand comfort, and means involved in 

‘the grand purpose-~what nguititodes 

Por well intentioned efforts in’ speak: 
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of the firm, strong/hand, and the cop- 

stant guidance of the wise and pru- 

dent mind, in order that the facilities 

provided may fot be abused, or suf 

fered to drop into idleness and use. 

lessness. The engine miist be sup- 

plied with fuel and water, and, mare: 

over, must have an engineer who 

knows how to guide it, or/else it will 

soon become a mere mass of deal 
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We are glad to know 

dV in Greenville, 

rs. Chiply 

profitable trip. 
now from personal 

contact with them that the Avasama 
main Baprisy holds a warm place in the 

jo | affections of the people. Some letters 
| forwarded during our absence have 
not yet come to hand. We hone to 

LL re. 
Bro, W, H, Woon's house Is head- 

| quarters for ministers in the Ruhama 
neighborhood. We enjoyed a most 

| delightful meeting with the Rubama 
church, Brethren Henderson, A. J. 
and E. B. Waldrop, Phillips, Lee and 
Smith added interest to the meeting, 
Bro. Moor represented Springville, 
brethren Franklin, and Vann, and 
others represented Trussville. Bro. 

| Beck will give us an account of the 
| meeting. 

mei A tia 

BIRMINGHAM. is growing rapidly, 
and we are glad to know that the 
Baptist cause is keeping pace with 

$ {the city. Bro, Purser is now in 
charge of the church and will remain 

| three months while Bro, Hendon is 
| away, on account of his health, Bro. 
| Purser must work hard and preach 
| well, if he satisfies the expectations of 

| his people. He is most highly es- 
{ teemed in Birmingham, 

- Mrs. Cirry, -at Pensacola, and 
| Mss, Clifton, “it the Junction, are de- 
voted Christian women, and are do- 
ing a noble work : for the Master. 

| Their husbands are not members of 

: ty in the State.” 1 Ca 

ald ~——Capt. W. H, 

ppi, paid 
Har. 

Jonve of Mississi 

pillars of our denomination. =e 
‘Through the instrumentality of Mrs. 
A. J. Brooks, the Baptists at Verbe- 
na, Chilton county, have as neat a 
little house of worship as can be 

anywhere," 7" Bay 

going on for over a week at 
the Baptist church. The ef- 
fects of this meeting will be felt in 
this town as long as time shall last. | 
The feeling has been quiet, but deep 
and earnest, and an endless eternity 
can only unfold the great good that 
has already been done." Columbia 
Enterprise. A Baptist church 
will be organized next Sunday at 
Deatsville, Elmore county. This is 
the home of Rev. J. H. Ray, a man 
who has at heart all the enterprises of 
our denomination. Rev. J. P. 
W. Brown, a venerable brother living 
at Deatsville, is a great sufferer. The 
associations ‘should remember bim 
this fall. He needs help and is wor- 
thy of it Rev. T. M. Bailey 
preached at Verbena and Mountain 
creck last Sunday. 

re 

Postal Card News. 

Darras Couxry—~I have just 
closed a six days’ meeting at Sister 
Springs church, Dallas county, where 
I have had irregular’ appointments 
during the year. Five baptized, one 
restored, one received by letter, the 
church revived."—&. F. Baber, Aug. 
sth, ; 

Darras Counrtyv,~—We have just 
closed at Providence church a most 
precious revival meeting of ten days’ 
duration. Bro. B. H. En aid- 
ed me. The Lord greatly helped us 
from the beginning. Five were added 
by baptism, and we are hoping for 
others.— WW. B. Crumpton, Shields 
Mill 4 

Escampia Couwsy, Fra.—Three 
Sundays ago we organized a Sunday- 
school at Union Hill Baptist ur, 
five miles from Pensacola, with only a 
few scholars. To-day we have on 

| re 
* | Meridian, President of the ] 5 

| State € 
us a visit Monday. Like J 

| alson in our State, he is one of the 

aE Tork a0 oh 
1 account ul it fue 

an 

you to publish 

* 

_ which makes associations bed 
without a head, and hence with no 
authority to transact business per- 
taining to the mission cause, is liable 
to affect damagingly every movement 
in the interest of missions. His argu. 
ment in this direction declares that 

be of evil only. The district meeting 
as we have it here is simply an oppo- 
sition to the workings and plans of 
the State Mission Board, and must in 
consequence be in tion to the 
best interests of the Baptists of our 
associations. The questions dis- 
cussed are just such questions as will 
allow an argument on one side calcu- 
lated to do the mission interest in our 
association much d . Ido not 
approve of the course of the district 
meetings, the one held here being a 
fair sample of the meetings * held on 

every fifth Sunday in our district. 1 
am confident that these meetings re- 
tard the movements to co-operate 
with the State Mission Board, nd 
every Baptist should do his best to 
advance these movements. Bro. D. 
Rogers is our missionary, employed 
by the Board, and these meetings, in 
my judgment, make his work more 
difficult than it would otherwise be. 
~B. G. Farmer, Shorterville, Aug. 
151. 

emmy AI Ar 

Sunday-school Convention. 

The district Sunday-school Con- 
vention for the Talladega district, 
which met in this place two weeks 
ago, calls for some notice from me in 
these columns. It is understood by 
the reader that it is a union Conven- 
tion, proposing to unite all Sabbath- 
schools in the district of ten counties, 
in co-operation m these Conventions, 
without regard to any denomination. 
“The State Convention” at Opelika 
some weeks ago districted the State, 
and thus provided for these district 
conventions in addition to the annual 
county conventions. 

The convention in Talladega was a 

  

Whose | men are feeling 
wider field and for broader 

ina vata ney, cone ge 

r do such hings-~surely that is no 

nay nothing abou 
move forward to do 
w T these things are 

Suet 10, there will be some men who will feel jike controverting the sen t She 

Are some men who do be- 
they believe, and they be- 

it to men, to women, 
And it may be that 

to this in such 
, Bre as truly sectarian as 

the world. This has been 
. But as the whole 

t fianized” by these conventions, an imporjant question 
arises, What is the duty of Baptists? 

of a young minister wh 
80 much as that of B 
Memphis, Tenn. ‘He was one of the 
most promising men we had in the 
South : 

The sudden death of Deacon A. 
w. McCain, of Munford, a few days 
ago, deprives Talladega county of 
one of its best citizens, and the Bap- 
tists of one of their most useful men. 
And what a waming!—thought he 
was taking quinine, but it was strych- 
nine, and in a few minutes he was 
dead! 

I wish to call the special attention 
of the chuiches of the Coosa River 
Association to the fact that I owe a 
50 note-balance on the support of 
10. Giles in Howard College. I 

found that the year was a hard one, 
and money for this object did not 
come in as it had during the former 
years of his college course; and after 
we had gotten enough to pay all but 
$50 of his expenses, 1 borrowed that 
amount, giving my own note for the 
same. This note will be due at our. 
association. Will not the churches 
send money enough to the meeting at 
Munford to pay eff this note? Will 
not the pastors attend to this matter? 
Bro, Giles has graduated, and he is 
worthy of all that we have done, 

Protracted meetings are numerous 
now, I beg to say to those brethren 
who have so urgently invited me to 
help them in such meetings, that I am 
not situated so that I can do much of 
that sort of work for various reasons. 

Brethren in Alabama who read my 
articles on “Intercommunion” as they 
appeared in this paper, may not feel 
the importance of purchasing a copy 
of the pamphlet, but I modestly ask 
them to remember that I have to pay 
for its publication. Twenty-five cents 

| of the death 

ich pained me 
ro. Rowan, of 

Conference on Bible Work, 
The Conference of Comm 'ttees on Bible Work held an adjourned meet. ing at New York, July 28. There were present at the meeting, Drs, J N. Murdock, C. B. Crane, A. 1. Row- land, I. C. Wynn, Giiffith, 1. B. Thomas, D, B. Jutien, J. F. Eider, E.T, Hiscox, C. C. Biting, ¥. H. Kerfoot, and Brn, Wm, Phelps and Charles Seidler, representing the fol. lowing Organizations: American Bap- lst Missionary Union, American Baptist Publication Society, Ameri. 

can Baptist Home Mission Society, American and Foreign Bible Society, 
rd of Southern Baptist 

estic Hoa 
Convention, and the New York Com. mittee of Nine on Bible Work et. 
ters were read from Messrs, John H. Dean, Leonard Richardson, Dir. Ar- mitage, Hon, G. H. Andrews 
Alter a Jong, kind and thorough disciission, the following resolutions were adopted with very great unani 

mity; 
Resolved, 1. That this Conference, { composed of representatives from the 

Boards of the American Baptist Mis. 
slonary Union, American Baptist Publication Society, American Bap. 
tist Home Mission Society, American and Foreign Bible Society, the Home 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, ar J the New York Commit. 
tee of Nine on Bible Work, do here. 
by call a Convention ef Baptists, to 
consider and advise as to the best 
methods of conducting the denomi- nation’s Bible Work. 

Resolved, 2. That in the judgment 

RA ———— 

{ fools than educsted ones 
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  to bis sermon was striking and ap. propriate. His analysis of the sub- ject was so natural that it seemed like the text just analyzed itself, The 
sermon was gracefully delivered, and was interspersed with illustrationy and examples that made it both - 
tractive and impressive. The eff6rt would have done ¢redit to a more ex- perienced preacher. 1 tell you, Bro. Editors, 1 was "both impressed and 
delighted. 1 don't know mych oy 
self, but I do ksow that this young 
brother has been gremtly benghited/ by going to college, Hig style is greatly improved, his angdage /is’ more elegant, and he seems 16 have a 
more correct knowledge of the Scrip 
tures, / / 

All we old fogies who knew this 
brother before he went to college, and 
know him now, are emhusiastic ad- 
vocates of ministerial education. 1 
want to send all the preachers under 
forty years old, who are not already 
educated, to the college at least time 
session. What say the churches to 
sending their pastors to college? / They 
can go if the churches will aid them: 
especially those without families 
There have been two at college the 
past session with families, /and both 
have done well. Let each associa’ 
tion in Alabama this” yéar send at 
least one young mipistér to Howard 
College. Some pedple’ say that edu- 
cation makes fools of men: but thay 
is not so. If a man is a foal when he 
is educated, he was a fool before. / 1 
have seen more, far mote, uneducated 

But dome 
say Christ chose ignorant fish¢rmen     of the members of this Conference, 

the decisions of the proposed Con 
vention should be regarded as moral 
ly binding upon the bodies we sever. 
ally represent, 

Resolved, 3. That this Convention 
shall be composed of delegates from 
the bodies calling it, and from the 

for his disciples. So he did. but | 
taught them himself three years; | 
then the Ho'y Spirit taught /them sli 
the languages of East, /befi 
sent them out to preach. M 

General News, 

1 
thi» tie ire he | 
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Conference shall be invite 

Convention shall be invited to care 

every thousand members or fracti 0 

its annual meeting, its General Board | 
shall be requested to appotht and | 
send the delegates. | 

Resolved, 4. That the time and | 

arrangements, consisting of Irs 
B. Griffith, J. N. Murdock, E. T 
Hiscox, J. F. Elder, and Mr. William | 
Phelps. 
upon Saratoga as 
Wednesday, Nov. 
time. 

and | 

the | 

the 

DS, 

plac Q, 

1382, as 

B. Grivrriru, 
of the Conference. 
re 

News from the Churches, 

Sec. 

I began a meeting with Ebenezer | 
on Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in | 
July, which lasted .nine days. On| 
Sabbath morning, as lovely as God | 
has ever blessed his people with, we | 
repaired to the water, where I buried] 

converts, in the presence of about | 
five hundred people. | 
isterial help; but I did have as noble 
a band of Christian brethren and sis. 
ters to aid me as it ever was the priv- | 
ilege of a pastor to preach to 

several State Missionary Conventions | 
or Geperal Associations; that each of | 
the organizations represented in this | 

to send | 
five delegates; and that each State | 

fully select and send one delegate for | x 

thereof: that where a Convention or | A gy 
(reneral Association has already held | 

place be referred to the Committee of | two 1 
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yet remain to be dong : Vasy seg- 
tions of oir country arg still ‘degtitfte 

our towns and villages we have no 
foothold. Sixteen ‘assofiaions are 
standing aloof from oyr Conyention, 
worl. Efforts myst be’ made/to meet 
thiy/ destitution ghd to/bring/these 24. 
sociations into gympathy with us. 

/ The Board /propbsek, As soon ay practicable, 10 put/a genéral evahgel- 
1st in the field, who will Labor to build up weak churclyes /and to sechire the 
co-operation of eyery association: in the State! Ty meet fhe demandé that are upon us, your Hoard will require 
during/the yeay not less than §: 2,000, 
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The ‘Outlook pblishes the word 
Sabbath as fou forty different 

and modern, showing only a slight 

he firm of Bennett & Foulke, commiy. | . ll i 
inty, New } ork, i have failed. 

 _, i conurmed 

very pleasant, spirited meeting, lasting 
from Tuesday night until Thursday 
night; and a number of subjects of 
practical interest in the Sabbath 

work were discussed with fair 

ded ability. The Rev. Mr, Tyler, of 

fields, now states us/in the face. The 
_W¢ can procure from offher/ 

States 1s by no means equalto the det 
| mand Aye Alabar aptists/doing Rear Admiral Beaumont, of the L/dted | rr 1 bama Pagiist / doing 

States navy, died at New Market, N./i, | their duty in the edycation /of bur 
- mo —————— une men whom G of calls 1 oreach) I ——— ~Th Wail NAR 0A PS Slip: a ve 

our roll book the names of forty 
scholars, and God is blessing us in 
our school. Pray for us. would 
be glad to hear from the brethren in 

en ell ACCS, { feodore £4 

JerrErson  Countv.—~My heart 

On Saturday before the srd Sab- | 
bath, I began a meeting with the Haw 
Ridge church, which continued until | 
the next Friday, on which day, in the | 
presence of a large multitude, 1 bap- 
btn snanBmmnt. amon boda amen sk hvwrerle 
cause, I trust, In this meetng I had | 

but we heard they meet 

drafts made upon them 1 
suppiy 

the nominafion 

church, 

be minister to ftaly. [ 
& 

\ ah <8 11E hero 
bh 4 a ' i H 

at 

with M, 
-   ‘ : s 3 Zabend president of the éotincil. 

d that as the man did not sustain 
character of his father, he should 
be permitted to bear his same. 

very one who has taken on the name 
“of Christ ought to adorn the doctrine 
or renounce it. Christians ought to 
be faithful to their promises and con- 
sistent with their professichs. They 

ve sworn allegiance to Jesus Christ, 
and what have they to do but to abey 

ixedness of purpose in the ser- 
vice of God is important as a satisfac- 
‘tory evidence of real Christian char- 
cter—evidence 10 the man himself. 

OnsCious of a fixed purpose within 
bim to spend his life in the service of 
Christ and in obedience to his com- 
mands, he lias proof conclusive that 

he love of God ‘is in his heart, and 

le to execute this pur- 
it be the fixed purpose 

| abiding determination of his 
nd as far as he has ability to de- 

himself to the service of the 
to obey him, then he is 

ndeed. “But whoso 
s word, in him verily is the 
d perfected; hereby know 

HE 

{ TL i 

Dr. RenxrroE's Review of Dr. 
Graves on intercommunion is now 
ready for delivery and will be mailed, 
postpaid, on receipt of price. 
One copy,........ 
Five copies, . .... 
Order from this office or from Bro, 
Renfroe at Talladega. Bro. Renfroe 
does not want postage stamps as pay 
except when a single copy is ordered. 

LS A sii 

Tue State Mission Board held a 
most interesting meeting last week, 
mapping out work for the year. The 
results of this meeting will bé seen in 
the circular issued by the Secretary 
and published in another column. 

i mii a AI ni 

The Selma Baptist church, at its 
conference last Thursday evening, 
extended a unanimous call to Rev. 
E. J. Forrester, of Fort Deposit, to 
become its pastor. He has not sig- 
nified his acceptance. 

LL 
' Tue church in Pensacola has about 
doubled its numbers since Bro. Owens 
has been pastor. He is a diligent, 
faithful, devoted pastor. 

,» Dr. Woodfin, of the First Baptist 
church, Montgomery, is spending his 
vacation in Virginia.———Bro. Jno, 
W. Jones, of Jefferson, one of our 

| of the ALaBama Baptist: “I appre. “| ciate 1 paper as a religious educator 
else except the Bible and   

1 fer, Aug. 4th. 

‘best and most efficient friends, says 

hoon. : 

was made glad last Monday by hear- 
ing our old pastor, Bro. A. J. Wal 
drop, preach one more time. He 
preached from the text: “If the right- 
eons scarcely be saved, where shall 
the ungodly and the sinner appear?” 
He handled the subject well, as he is 
capable of doing.~~E£. M. R., Truss- 
ville, Aug. 5th. 

CHAMBERS COUNTY.~~] have just 
closed a meeting of days at Fredonia, 
Ala. The brethren were enlarged in 
their love to the blessed Master and 
for each other. Twenty-one were 
added to the church, fifteen of them 
by baptism. It was a meeting of 
great power. The brethren speak of 
spending about in airing 
Their house of worship.-- J. P. Shaf~ 

Marenco County,—1 was agdin 
prevented from going to the Conven- 
tion this year on account of protract- 
ed meetings in my churches, ard I 
have been richly rewarded for my of- 
forts. This is the twenty-second day 
that 1 have been engaged in meetings 
with my churches. Thirty-one have 
been received by baptism, ranging in 
age from 13 to 78 years.— W, H, De- 
Witt, Hoboken, [July 28. 

BurLer County.—~The last few 
days of last week I went out to In- 
dian Creek, near this. town, and as- 
sisted Bro. Cheatham in a protracted 
‘meeting. The meeting closed Sun- 
day with nine additions by baptism 
and some by letter. I organized a 
woman's benevolent society in the 
church. It is a new thing with them, 
and I do not know whether it will 

| succeed or not—/J. M. Fortune, 
Greenville, Aug. ath. | 

BurLer Counrty.—The Sibbath- 
| school of Sardis church meets regu- 
larly at 4 o'clock every Sabbath after. | 

Enrolled attendance, 35. The 
ture used is from the   

  

Shelby county, was made President 
of the convention, and is a real good 
presiding officer with one defect— 
ramely, he makes too many speeches 
from his position in the ‘hair. Any 
body is wholly disorganized when its 
President is making a speech without 
appointing a substitute. ' Mr. Tyler's 
speech by appointmegt on Thursday 
night, on the subject of temperance, 
was strong and eloquent, and full of 
most striking facts and arguments, 

The Rev. Mr. Russell, of Cherokee, 
was the most taking man in the con- 
vention. He is a lage and good 
looking person, with a face beaming 
with good nature. His facial power 
is such that he can one moment look 
like a grave stone with inscriptions, 
In memoriam,” and the next like 
the very essence of a joke’ He can 
smile all over, and then he can frown 
from bead to foot. Itis a rare gift. 
And then Re can talk fine sense and 
withal make a capital speech, full of 
argument and abounding in first rate 
illustrations. His introductory ser- 
mon and his speech on “the work to 
be done,” and his many briefer 
speeches, were all of this character. 
And it oh but ue to say that he 
pleased the people of T ga very 
much, and they would be delighted 
to hear him again. These two gen- 
tlemen above mentioned are Cumber- 
land Presbyterians, and, in fact, that 
denomination had a strong per cent, 
of the membership of the conven- 

tion, and those too who seem to be 
most of all enlisted for its success. 
The Rev. Mr. Butt, of Shelby 

county, Methodist, had to leave be- 
Aore he could discuss the topic or 
discharge the duty assigned to him. 
This was generally regretted, as his 
answers of questions were looked for 
ward to With considerable expecta: 

a   
Stace mstance that so many have made 

| their own bread, 

{and 1 

difference in form and pronunciation. 
I suppose there is hardly any other 
word which maintains such uniformi- 
ty in so many tongues, 

The religious press of the South in- 
dicates an eamestness on the subject 
of temperance and prohibition, which 
has never characterized it before to 
such an extent. Some of the Baptist 
papers which I receive are living 
constant war sheets on these subjects. 
How can it be otherwise while the 
evil which they confront is so wide- 
spread and so ruinous? The party 
which puts itself on the side of whis- 
ky, is destined to lose the support of 
the virtue of the land. 

The first page of the Christian /n- 
dex must cost the editor a good deal 
of work. The selections and remarks 
are very readable and instructive, 
covering a wide range of current 
thought. 

The American Bible Society has 
sent out a strong document to show 
that the charges against it are incor- 
rect. Before the meeting of the great 
convention of Baptists in Cincinnati, 
would it not be a helpful service if 
some competent brother would pre- 
pare and put torth a pamphlet show- 
ing the grounds and facts of our dis- 
pleasure? I have recently conversed 
with some excellent brethren of in- 
telligence and distinction, who really 
believe that we have nothing to com- 
plain of. Possibly the news that 
comes from China will throw some 
light on the subject. 

The Rev. W. A, Therrell is among 
us in Talladega prosecuting his agen- 
cy for Catheart's Encyclopedia. Bro. 
Therrell has many of the elements of 
a good pastor. He is devoutly in 
earnest and comstantly at work, and 
a cultivated, educated gentleman, 
Cathcan’s Encyclopedia is even a 
better book than I was looking for. 
I bad not seen if until Bro, Therrell 

it Ig aptist 
ve a oar A 

j the Atlanta Con- 
intended to show that 

Writer seems to assign good reasons 

his position. [It is a happy cir- 

“Times are hard.” Yes, they are; 
suppose there is no class who 

feels it more than the average pastor 
who lives on a salary from the aver. hurel 

asks, “What do you 
healthy church member 

0 never attends prayer meeting?’ 
of a   18t, 1 do not think as much of 

0 a member ag | would if he or 
did attend and, ~meetin 

think such a churc 

A 

bread stuffs cannot be much cheaper | 
{than they were during the closing 

| year, is not very comforting, still the 

I bad heard him try to preach, hut 

~ | was 50 pleased with his new idea of 

the assistance of Bro. C. Smith. a 
veteran of the Cross, who soon, by | 
reason of age,expects to hear the sum- 
mons from the Master, “Come 
higher.” God bless that good Lroth- 
er. He will soon rest from his la- 
bors, but his works will follow him on 
to eternity. I have an organized | 
church there which is willing to hold 
up my hands while I proclaim the ac- 
ceptable year of the Lord. 

On Saturday before the fourth | 
Sabbath in the same month, 
meeting began at Bethlehem, in Bar- 
bour county. We preached there un- | 
til the next Sabbath, when it was my | 
happy privilege 10 lead into the “wa- | 
tery grave’ fourteen, and there bury 
them, typifying the burial and resur- 
rection of our adorable Savior, If I 
mistake not, all that were ‘baptized at 
this church were members of the 
Sabbath-school. And, by the way, | 
we have the best Sabbath school at 
Bethlehem church it was ever my 
pleasure to attend. It is presided | 
over by Bro. J. G. Sinqueficld, witha | 
corps of as efficient teachers al 
Sabbath-school was ever blessed | 
with, 

1 have the honor of being pastor of | 
these three churches, and I can truth- | 
fully say, in military parlance, that I | 
am in command of three as noble di- 
visions of the King's army as it was | 
ever the pleasure of a pastor to lead | 

1 

up 

h 

oe 
-     
our |i 

is 

as 

to victory. God has abundantly | 
blessed my labors this year. Praise 
be to his great name, One remarka- 
ble feature in my work this year is | 
that of the thirty-three baptized, | 
twerity of that number were men, and | 

pbut few were over twenty-one years | 
old. N. C. Uxperwoon, 

Osark, Aug. 15]. 
EE —— 

Among the Churches. 

Bra, Editors : In this paper, ac- | 
cording to promise, I will tli you | 
‘about the theological student who | 
preached at Union Valley church, | 
and about his sermon. 

At precisely 11 o'clock he went in- 
to the pulpit, and at once commenced 
the services. This promptness was | 
something new to the people of Union 
Valley. Not more than half the con- 
gregation was present when he began, 

fore the preacher “took the stand” 
I heard a brother tell him, 
ple are a little late tod 
reckon you had better wait awhile for 
them to gather.” But the young 
man promptly answered, “No: in 

Musfee's fasewel) address to the 
theologic.| class of Howard Colle e, 
he told the students that Promptnas: 
was essential to every business of 
life; that it was as essential to preach- 
ers as other men, and that when they 
have appointed an hour to commence 
any religious services to begin 
promptly at the hour, if there are rot 
more than a half dozen persons there, 
and then quit promptly; and I be- 
lieve it is the best 1g and I intend 
tq adopt it and carry it out.” And 
he did carry it out in that instance. | 
saw that the College had taught him 
promptness, if nothing ¢lse—a thing 
that 4 great many older preachers 
need to learn, 

I knew this 
he went to c 
think he would 

  
“The peo- 
ay, and | 

    

ng brother before 
lege, and never did 
make much preacher. 

his efforts were so poor I thought he 
would never do much in that line, * 1 

; that I was more than ever 

i with Arabi's 5 in 

i and Sons, PI 

i cotlon receipts at all 

| 4,641,743 1 

{grain there 

i West 

| per cent for/ nine months 

| year. 

h 
of the missionary work 

Recent he rains in the vicinity of/| 
Lynch 

vy 
rr i 

burg, Va., have done serioys injury | 

An English fishing fleet has been f 
in a gale, and tivo hundred boats are missing, | 

caught Bg 

uly the mints contd $3,153 850, | 
"| 

O00 were Alandard «al 
5 + 

«4 3 

The English had quite 
i { i 

an cpgagement | 

frint | of Alexandria 
the ¢ 
ii sth 

The sup ir-1 

} 

firm of John Hilgert 
riladelphia/ has failed for 4 large 

mnt. amd 

Phere were fearful/storms and water spouts 
th 

lamage damage, 
rough Central Objo last week, dding great 

For the week ending Thursday last therg 
were thirty-four deaths from yellow fever in 
Havana. 

To the 4th, 

FICS,   Gren. Grant has been 
Commissioners to negodate a commercial i 

o / § 
treaty with Mexico, ! 

the ex- | 
i harbor bill oder 

Both parties in congress united to 
tent of passin 

the president's . 

Many leading New You 

the president's yeto of | 

velo 

and Clicago 

hants indorsed 

he river and harbor bill. 

he National T C w-works ST DATYY 3 

port, Pa., resumed operafions with 
Jd0on men last week, 

i. constables | Five or ten thousand In 
threaten to resign, unless they/receive more | 
pay and quicker promotion, 

Pollock Castle, Renfrewslire, the most an 

cient family seat in West Scotland, 
burned down; loss $150,000. 

The Mexican revenues 

year were $27,500,000, an 
$00,000 over the year previous. 

for the last fisgal | 

increase of $4. 1 

By a railroad accidént 

bora, Texas, the cond 

press agent and ong pa 

New York merch 
{ . ior i 

the 7th, near Winng./| 

tor, mail agent, gxi | 

enger were Killed, | 

are makig active | 
tion / preparations, i 

5 being airead g y full, | 
# i 

agia and Georgia Cotton Mills at |, y 
fia. , " 

The / 
{ cleared a no Point, profit of 1% { 

of the last fiscal | 

The re¢fusal of Italy ty co-operate with | 
Fagland/in patting downy Arabi Pasha may | 
be taken as representing the attitude of Ger | 
many and Austria. : { 

High authorities at Ferlin assert tht Rus. | 
sin is about to quit her passive attitude in | 
favor of one directly hostile to British pre- 
tensions in Egypt. / 

The steamer Gold Dust blew up and buyn- | 
ed the 7th, near Hickman, Ky. So far as | 
known seventeen persons werd killed /ard 
forty-seven wounded. 

The senate passed the sundry civil bill,’ | 
appropriating about $27,000,000. I passed 
an appropriation fora new postal ¢and with | 
a flap to conceal the message, ! 

To the “Baptists of Alabama, 
———-——— 

i 

Dear Brethren: As we enter upon 
the work of another convential year, | 
we deem it proper to, make you ac- | 
quainted with our aims. The plan of | 
missions adopted by the Convention | 
of 1880 meets with general favor, and | 
is continued. To the State Mission 
Board is entrusted (1 

| 
| 

i 

management 
of the State | 

amongst the white ad colored peo- | 
ple, and also the profecution of Bible | 
and colportage work. In addition to | 
this, it is charged with raising funds 
for the Home and Foreign Mission | 
Boards, and for Ministerial Education 
in Howard College and in the South- 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Funds for these interests are to be 
forwarded to Rev. T. M. Bailey, Cor, 
Sec. and Treas, Marion, Ala, / 

OUR STATE MISSION WORK 
is no longer an experiment. When 
first inaugurated wise and good Jreth- 
ren doubted, but there is no longer 
any room for doubt in the minds of 
tar-seeing and liberal minded men /in | 
tegard to its efficiency. During ‘the |   and anxious to   him, 

him preach, The introduction 
‘past few years a grand work has been 
accomplished for Christ/ and for opr ' / 

  

| one-qhiarter less than ours, had 

| mzey the wishes of the, d¢nomingtion 
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with a white membership pumbering, 
eg an on 31, minigtenial students in Cliiton College | 

last/ year, whilst/ we had ¢nly 13 a | 
Howard Collegé. The sumof $415/56 | 
was contrnibuted/ for be neficiarices, 
which was ufed mainly/to mdef ey. 
penses of bgard, only 150/06 being 
placed to the tuitigh account, Thus'y 
the faculty of oyr college / are Jstil}/| 
bearing the burden of educdting olyr | 
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BY Sha rd wd Ge 
suggest amonints/ to /he/ ratfed hy 
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We 

/made/by the £hyrehts of bath BASH 
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futhet ohtreat /thay hose 
/ . wrayer, in dhe spit / dur Lond Ae. / young ministers, / Surely fhe dengih- | Prayer; mAhg spifit of pur Loin Je / 

mation /will not/ continu fo impose 
this tayk on these devoted men. /Lot 
us ingrease the number/of ofr minik- 
terial studenys, and let /each agsogiag 
tion that sénds one send the /full 
amount of board and tuition, £275. 
Lt every church algo/take up/a doljec- 
yion for nginisteria) fducatipn, 
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Maaazine, for Septew Resolved, That wo have beey mes Seasons. Plantary, bring your cation to 1. That it is compact, of simple rons 
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Take notice, that/ Amanda in hs 

this day filed in this. Court an instrument in 

writing purporting to be the last will and 
testament of the said Henry Martin, de 
ceased, dated January ith, 1882, and | 
petition, in writing and under oath, prayi 
to have the same to probate 

record in this Court as and for the last 
and testament ‘of said decedent; 

: the 18th 
      . 

julyay-st,      



  

  

You will now wet By tums, 
ma etm. 0. answer in 

Miss ; and 

4 UP wens one lle band. Suse 

Mist Nason - looked amused 
enough to see how the rest of us had 

¢, | walked into her trap 

vores well-filled 
: mantel in Ralph's 

n a a frame 
: and e en: 

i are lying 
will $00N 

Te to his father, 
his. pulse, said, 

Poor Oliver 

bed, py when be feels 
) may eat it. He 

y at Home from school to- 

tle boy went up-stairs with 
was put to bed. He 

1d t sleep, however. He heard | 
ren Playing out-of-doors, he 
dP and Tommy, 

g a sweet song 
sister, and 

ert jk nor said Char- 
You dear little simpleton! 

You. know what father meant? 
1 Hu meant you were troubled with | 

Ess that's all.” 
¢ that a trick had been 

“play 
bed, dressed, and ate his breakfast, 
and ran a to school, where he ar- 

been the: 

| Hon i tried to 
ny ie og once, and how I 

came to grief in consequence, yr 
{farsi teacher hat term 

y turn, but w 
You: know it is such fun to school 
boys a   

Eo eS 

it | gut in the garden 

¢ jumped out of | 

0 be. allowed to make | 
noise, and we e made 

* ™ ‘Perhaps thou het she 
“that because hewd yo : sk 
concert heretofore, I hound always 
do the same; but that is quite uncer. 
tain. 1 shall never tell you before: 
hand how you will answer, so the only 
safe way is to prepare your lesson. 
Now, 1 will tell you a little stor y 

world agreed to meet together and 

noise it would make. 
were met, it seemed each one thought 
his voice could make no difference in 
stich a crowd, so he would only listen 
to the rest. = All thought so except 
one old lady, who went to do her 
duty, and had no thought of shirking 

{it. So when the signal was given for 
them to shout, all that was heard was 
one old lady squealing “Boo!” at the 
top of her voice. ‘Moral: each do 
your duty, and the shout will come.’ 

“A shamefaced crew, we went to 
our seats and into our geographies. 
Oh, dear! how humiliating it was, 
before visitors, to see the rest of the 
school dismissed, while we remained; 
but you may be sure we did not need 

{ the punishment again. 
"Sol charge you once more, my 

boys, 
‘Always and everywhere 
Be honest and fair." " 

nn i». iid 

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE, 

Ask druggists for “Rough on Rats.” It 
clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches, ver. 
min, flies, ants, insects, 15¢. per box. 

sri IW 

Stamp Him Down. 

“Don’t you think you ought to try 
to cure Willy of his habit of stamp- 
ing?’ asked grandmother, who had 
come a few days before on a visit. 
“Look at him now; he is surely try- 
ing to drive those bricks into the 
ground.” 

Willy's mother looked and saw that 
the little boy had come inside the 
gate and was stamping with all his 

{ tight on the brick walk. It certainly 
looked as if he was in a very bad tem- 
per, indeed. 

“And I have heard him do it sev- 
eral times chi 3 habe ee here, 
went on ther. “When 1 was 

, yesterday I heard 
such a noise in the barn that I thought 
something aust be wrong with the 
horse; so 1 in, and there was 
Willy epg about ail by himself. 
And this morning I heard it going on 
in his room.” 

His mother smiled as she tapped 
on the window. Very soon Willy 
came in with a face so bright that it 
seemed hard to believe there could be 
any bad temper behind it. "What's 
‘the trouble now, Willy?” mamma 
asked. 

“Why, mamma, I came gear having 
the worst fight with Jack Pratt! We 
were playing marbles out on the pave- 

| ment, and he wanted me to trade 
him my best agate for twenty commies 
and two crystals, and 1 wouldn't, and 
he slapped me in the face and threw 
my hat away out in the street. * 1 was 
as mad as a hornet, mamma! 1 was 
just going to give him a good one; 
but I thought just in time, and I got 
inside the gate as quick as 4 could, 

| and stamped and stamped-—and I've 
got him clean down now.’ 
Mamma kissed his round chick. 

and he ran out to play again, while 
she told grandmother all about the 
stamping. 

She had seen with much concern, 
even in his babyhood, that he had a 
very passionate temper, which seemed 
to grow with his his growth and 
strengthen with his strength, She 
used to talk very seriously to him 
about it, and he would listen earnest 
ly, for the little fellow was always in- 
clined to do right when he was not in 
a fit of anger. 

She told him of the danger he was 
| risking in, allowing his ‘temper to get 

mastery over nim. She bade hum 
{ observe how its outbreaks were be- 

| coming more and more frequent, and 
wing more and more that it was 

difficult for him to control himself.   

answer in | 

‘Once ‘upon tie, the whole 

shout all ‘at once, to see what a great | 
But when they 
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Homan ALABAMA Barris: 

manufacturing in fen country within 
the last few years; the a 

hern States to sehicultore; 
ety the South; most, espe. 

gators; the crowning } 

practicability and cron in 
the fact that one of the most emi- 
nent silk houses in Europe will soon 
have a business * with the 

i point. to silk 
culpire as pursuit and 

most aligible pint ladies; at 
once easy, Viacinesing. and readily 
learned. 

The remunerative t and the 
new field it opens to the intelligent 
and among Southern la- 
dies, ommend the will rise most 
especially to food of the pub- 
lic; and some of the think. 
ers and most public spirited men and 
women at the South, from philan- 

| thropic motives alone, are devoting 
their efforts to induce Southern ladies 
to engage in the business; and their 
efforts are meeting with most gratify- 
ing success; several prominent organ- 
izations of ladies having been already 
formed in various Southern cities. 
The undersigned desires to visit as 

many of the leading cities and towns 
of the South as possible, between the 
fall and spring. To do so, it can 
readily be seen that no visit must be 

1 made at random, or in the dark: but 
that he must visit only those places 
where considerable interest in the 
matter is already felt, or may be 
aroused hy his visit, 
‘Being unacquainted with any one 

in your city with ‘whom to corres- 
pond, he asks from your courtesy the 
favor of a publication of this letter, 
in the hope that it may lead to a cor- 
respondence with one or several in- 
fluential persons in your city, so that 
the way may be opened for a visit and 
a lecture on silk culture, and to lay 
the basis for an organization to de- 
velop silk culture in your community. 
If there should be sufficient interest 
felt to effect B, IT DN 
coonery can : 
basis laid for a development 
lead to very substantial results. Not 
only will the community be educated 
on, silk culture, but a filature or reel- 
ing establishment may be built to pur- 
ya the cocoons, and even a silk! 
manufactory may result. 

Hoping the warm interest the press 
takes, generally, in development, and 
particularly in this industry, so pe- 
culiarly adapted to the South, may 
induce you to regard the request as 
not too exacting, « * 

1 am respectfally yours, 
H. B. Hituyarp. 

P. S.—Parties desiring to co-oper- 
ate in an organization for their com- 
munities, should address me prompt. 
ly at Mobile, Alabama. 

re AI ee . 

“WITH GRATEFUL FEELINGS.” 
Dr. Prexce, Buffalo, N. ¥.: Dear Sir— 

Your “Golden Medical Discovery” and ‘Pur. 
{ gative Pellets” have cured my daughter of 
Serofulous Swellings and Sores about 
the Neck; and your “Favorite Prescription” 
has accomplished wonders in restoring to 
health my wife who had been bedifast for 
eight months from Female Weakness, [am 
with grateful feelings, Yours truly, 

T. H. LONG, Galveston, Texas 
resins A AIO 

Southern Cultivator. 

The Pea as a Renovator. 

In order to restore our wasted soils 
to their original productiveness and 
bring up our best lands to 2 high con- 
dition, we are satisfied that the South. 
ern farmer should rely chiefly on 
growing the manure on the land it- 
self. 
to green manuring, and use it as the 
substantial basis of all improvement. 
It is well understood by scientific ag- 
riculturists that nearly all originally 
productive soils contain the inorganic 
elements. of fertility i 
‘more than sufficient 

| accom 
{upon the land du 

* | months and turning them under, 

C4 vanes 

In other words he must resort 

quantities 
produce ! 

| twenty or thirty crops that usoally re. 
| sult apparent ex oughly, so 

| Some extent in the South. 
pea deservedly meets 

te favor in the South because 
suited to our soils and cli- 
cow pea will grow almost 

on the poorest sandy land, 
test certainty. Two 

the short growing sort are 
i follow extract from 
of the North Carolina 

it Station for 1881" 
e done in the way of in- 
ield of Yhea by the in. 
Tepes Crops 8: 

sest method of Tien 
“ay which brings nature's 

own agencies in the soil into action, 
to i the stock of nitrogen, 
We mast fit the soil to combined ni. 
trogen. the air by increasing the 
amount vegetable matter in it, 
shading and keeping it moist. This is 

by growing green crops 
the hot summer 

No 
swell adapted to this end in 

as the pea. This plant, 
¢ legumes, has the power of 
far greater amount of ni 

atmosphere than any 
i of which becomes 

plant is’ 
our sect 
with all i} 
gathe 
trogen | 

Bs: in the soil, 
L3ibbs, of Davie, reports 

‘experiments with pease and 
wheat extending over several years, 
which Wostrate this. The soil was 
a dark gravelly one, with a yellow 
clay subsoil, and was much worn, 
In Sr £871 and 1872 the land had 
been cultivated in tobacco, corn and 
oats sueCessively. In Oc tober, 1873, 
Mr. Gibbs sowed the land in wheat, 
In June, 4874, he harvested 914 bush- 
els of wheat to the acre. As soon as 
the wheat was cut he sowed whip- 
poorwill pease and plowed them un- 
der; having picked enough pease to 
pay for the seed pease seed wheat and 
plowing. In 1875 Mr. Gibbs har 
vested 14 bushels of wheat. The 
season was better than thZ average, 
however. The same pea was sowed 
and plowed under again. The vines 
were 50 large this time that a harrow 
had to be run ahead of the plow in 
the same direction. Twenty bushels 
of pease per acre were gathered this 
year which were sold for one dollar 
per bushel the next summer, In 
June, 1876, 174 bushels of wheat 
per acre were harvested, the season 
being an average one. Pease sown 
and turned under as usual. In 1877, 
twenty-three bushels of wheat per 
acre were harvested. The sgason an 
average one. In the spring of 189 
clover seed were sown on the wheat 
and harrowed in with a light harrow. 
In 1878 the land was pastured ust! 
late summer. In the fall, the stand 
of clover not being sufficient to leave 
aver, it was turned under and the 
land put in wheat. No manure was 
used all this time, except once a little 
stable manure oo a small plat that was 
much'poorer than the rest. The in~ 

crease seemed to be in the weight and 
length of the heads and not in the 
straw. Mr, Gibbs prefers the whip- 
poorwill pea, because it is earlier and 
matures mere pease and vines hefore 
‘the time owing, and because the 

y to be more wasi- 

I sowed in rows 
pease are just so 

ly turned wader, 
and cultivated the 
much better.” 

Now, to one accustomed only to 
manuring the soil by adding stable 
manure, commercial fertilizers and 
other extraneous matter to the land, 
the above experiment seems extrava- 
gant in its results, It looks like mak- 
ing something out of nothing to pro- 
duce annually increasing crops of 
pease and wheat from the same soil 
while adding nothing except what 
grew on the soil. We have already 
explained how it is done. Not only 
are the phosphoric acid, potash and 
other elements contained in the pea 
and wheat removed permanently from 
the soil, but the quantity thus re- 
moved increases annually with the 
increasing crop. This process is just 
what nature has been carrying on in 
the forests and plains for thousands 
of years.” It remains for man to fa 
cilitate and accelerate the natural pro- 
cess, by the substi‘ution of quick. 
growing plants for the slow vegeta 
tion. 

it will be an easy matter for a farms 
er to test the practical benefits of the 
system of green anuriog by devo- 

ting even a small field or plat of —say 
ten acres—to such an experiment, 

and we urge upon every farmer who 
reads the World to commence the 
trial this summer. 

ne AAW om x 

TO CONRUMPTIVEN, 
or those with weak lungs, spitting. of blood, 
bronchitis, or kindred affections of throat or 
Jungs, send two st amps for Dr, R. V. Pierce's 
treatise on thete maladies, hin, the doge 
tor, Bufialy, x ¥. 

inti 

S. E M. in EKarm and Firestile, 
gives this temedy for Hee on stock, 
which he cliims 13 neither dangerous 

Aor disagreeable in its application: 
"A brine of common salt, ag stiong 
a3 il can be. inade, rubbed in thor. 

is to wet every hair 0a the   
ETOSCNE OF arse 
¢ the sulphur and lard, 

[An plssan tay is best lor its applica. 

A 
FOR ASTHMA. =A new 

oA Ron relief of the most ob- 
n; | stinate asthya has been announced. 

ae pre arts spans 

{fera (in 
Put one ounce of Euphorbia piluli- 

ous to Queensland, in 
Australia) ip two quarts of water, and 
simmer untij reduced to one quart, 

fF & wing.glass full at a time,   
Fon forint, ee, 

States 
for enriching lands, 

y be easily grown in one 

shows 

when the peas 

  

Absolutely Pure. 
This Powdet never varies. |A marvel of 

purity, stn and wholesomeness, More 
| svonomical than the ordinary kinds, and can 

pot be soldi in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powdels, Sold only in cans, 
Rovar Baking Pownks Co., New York, 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S | 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

ve Cure 

for all these Painful nts and Weakuossen 
so gonUDOn Loony female popaiation. 

18 will cure entively the worst form of Female Com. 

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera 

tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, sud is particularly adapted to the 

Change of Life 

1% will dissolve and expel tamors from the uterus in 

an early stagewt development. The tendency to oan 

corous humsorsthere fs checked very speedily hy tia use 

It removes faintness, Ratvdeney, destroynall eraving 

for stinvalants, and relieves weakness of the stomach 
It curve ting, Uesdsches, rvous Prostration, 

General Debility, Siocplosmess, Depression sud Indi 

gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, eansing pain, weight 

and backache, is always permanently cured by ta use 

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 

Barmony with the laws that govern (he female gystam 

Yor the cure of Kidney Complaints of eithor sox thin 
Compound fs unsurpassed 
LYDIA £E PINKHAMY VEQUTARLE Oo 
POUND Is prepared at £13 and 55 Western Avenus, 

Lonn, Mass. Price $i. Six bottlesfor §5. Sent by mal 

in the form of pills, sis in the form of lozenges, on 

receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mra, Plakbam 

freely sopwers all letters of (nquiry. Send Tor panaph. 

jot. Address ie shove. Nention hia Paper. 

Ho family should bo without 1 LYDIA E PINKHANS 

LIVER PIL1S, They eure constipation, bilioushess 
aod torpidity of the liver, 3 cents per box 

Sar Seld by sll Draggists. “68 

HOLMAN'S PAD, 
FOR TH 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

  

_—— ’ 

_ JS 1d 1 YS. 
r. Hol n's Pad is a genuine and rad: 

ical remedy, WirThHoUT TAKING MEDICINE. 
Tn. Tofman' Pad Isa Taver Tavigovstes 

in every particular. It cures by stimulating a 
nervous action in the stomach ana Liver. It 
ix the original and only genuine Absorption 
Pad. NO PAD in-tTie world like DR. HoL- 
MAN'S. It has no equal for the cure of 
Stomach and Liver Troubles Liver, 
Biliousness, Headaches, Indig h, Drapes, 
Pain in the Back and Side, : alaria in 
all its types, including Chills Fer vers and 
Dumb Ague, 

. FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman’s Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the diseases of the Kidneys 

and Urinary Organs. Take no other, 
Esch Genuine Holman Pad bears the Pri 

vate Revenue Stamp 
of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the abow 
Trake Mark printed in green. BUY NONE 
WITHOUT IT. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $2. 

Dr. Holman's advice is Free Fi 
sent free on application, Add 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
T44 Brendway, New York. 
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AGENTS Wanted > _- 
oe EE a ey eon Books & Bi Bibles 

everywhere | Libeval terms, 
td Bt. Nasheitle, Tom 

ALL WHO WOULD MARRY READ! 
wef THE~~ 

South Dallas Endwoment Assocation 
Pleasant Hill, Ala. 

Organized and Chartered under the Laws of 
the State of Alabama, 

A. MAAS, W. FP. HARDY, 
President. Vice President. 

A. VAUGHAN, C. A. WOOD, 
Geen'l Manager. Seet'y & Treas. 

N PRESENTING OUR PLAN AS A 
Candidate for public favor, we are piving 

“our members the benefit of a system that sur 
“ Bur ian foc yet offered to the public, 

an ince rates new and attractive fess 
tures, which will add to its nsefutnes?, perpetu- 
ity and security, constituting as a whole the 
safest and bestmethad yor introduced, Our 
members may marry three months from date 
of certificate, and secure a benefit of $000, at 
a small cont to themselves. Any respectable 
white person, male or female, nay become a 
member by making the proper 
and paying membership fee and wivance as. | 
sessment. Send at once for blank applica. 
tions, Good, energetic agents wanted every 
where, Linkkar contracts will be given. 

addres 
Al WOOD, Sect'y & Trem,   
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JANUFACIURED BY THE DR, MART! 

R. C. Keebl 

Carriages. Wagons and Carts, 
Phot Bxtended 

Rox kaw Kvn, 

Top Bos ochre 

Boge jos 

Brette, 
Bugyies, 

STUDEBAKER'S 

Slope Showiderid Spoke Witgons 

EF" Best in the United State 
I IN SUBS or tv 

OfIs. 

Chiihibren's 

W.* JONES K Clas i     i A a a 

FERIA. NER 

CARLISLE JONES & (O., 

  

mpg DIC 

Whole swale Y 

PROVISION NERCHANTS, 
wr AND 

SELLERS OFX coro, 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments ol 
Colton Solicited. | 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

W B GILL Corner Washington #nd Selma Stregs, : 
2 y | 

PEALER IN 

/ 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Baits, f° Bedigom Suits, 

Dre wang A ase "Suits, Krench Diressing/ Suits, 
Mantel Clas, Miirors, 

CELEBRATED | |UNDERTARER'S DEPARTMENT, foes 
¥ ali sup ply of all, kinds A 

{if il Caskets) Metalhe Burid] 
H Vind Casket, Wooll Cases. 

M 

Corie 

  

WILLIAMS 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 
VEE] 

AGRICULTURAL & 

LUMA, A ~ 4 

AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

MILL MACHINERY, 
LA, BAMA: 

  

THE ECLIPSE LEA 

MOORE, 

MOORE, 

fagrhowt the Si 

Address: 

Me. - 

Prvmedug. ach, 

Be restore youth ful ol diffe 

to gray bar, 08 it 

Soe, and BT stem, 4 \ i 

3 Fr, ay woh ite. 

Ttoures Cotaplants of Women, amd discasges of the 

DS THE WORLD I] 
If You Want 

GOOD MACHINERY 
Of Any Kind, 

Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, 

Cane Mills, Wialer/ Wheels, 

Shingle Machines, Sep- 
aralors, Ging, Press- 

es, Belting, Elec. 

MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
ROANOKE, ALA. or 

MOORE & HANDLEY, 
; BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

marg-im 

  

medicine fsuch v 
greatest Blood Purifes andl 

t Health apd/Strengih Restorer ¥ ver Used, 
Stork 

Boweld, Langs, Liver afd Kidneys, Jd 1% entigely 
rent foom Bitters, Gingey Eswences, and other Topics 
never oxi hes. wo and $i sirey 
funt & Co. Chinniste, NF, Lage iii $1 sine, 
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CHARLES L. COX KE, 
ir 

By Aalie 

vd 

Theo 

Miss 'l. 

Miss 1 axa © 

MRS, SUSANNA 
Hen 

i AEA 

i. 
Miss 
Mus, 

HOLLINS IN STITUTE, 
BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA. 

septenf wer, 1 
or i 

\ppi VOU CIrcuiar, 

loah Valley Rail 

ition from 8180 to $255 

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION, AN OvERNNENY: 
§, CHILDS, 

A wiald Pi 

{ Mrs, B 
| 

LANGUAGES, SCIENCE AND LITERATURE: 
T1 FRNEK, 

Xsutstant 
v fC 

stand in Latin a 

OL KE, 
and in Mat 

Ms, La V, 

in English Langu 

MORK 

Ml. 

LIA 

NEW, A ashi 

DOMESTIC AND BUSINESS DEPARTMENT: 
ty L. ACocKE, Libray 
MpEiNs M.D 

Respdent Phivig 

. Busingss Agunt, 

  

ONE 

DEVE 

HINDHED FULL /MUsSKt 

vimtages in 1 

dle. Wo ant 
tye. hye yar ope     PITTSBURG FEMALE COLLEGE! 

» PITTSBURG CONSERVATORY or 
VESSONY FOR EIGHTEEN 

MUSIC. 
POLV.ARNA, 

0 past year 413, ; AUP Io Ad 

Modern Lan 

oh ay in the Uni bef St: tie 

LGN tage 

I wen 

ES ‘alalogné to 

RSUING, DD. Plitshyirg, Pa, 

  

“FINE BOOTS 

For Ladies, 

FOR GENT JoWw 

Shoot for Ol Men, 

LEMEN 

Shoes fon 

Wisse: 

Tévder Feet, Ladies 

AND SHOES. / 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, ‘and / TIES, 

ard Childreh 

Full Line of Edwin C Burt's Fine Shoes; 
SHOES IN ALL WibTHS 

Kid Slyupers ay from y8cts to $i 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala. 
  

I= en mow Detore the public, 
You tan mabe money faster at 
work Tor Ahan at anything 

1 Cag (yal not wesiod. We 
Ww E S $12 2 aid wyrwards wade at 

haan by the industrious, Myn, women, ove and 
girls wanted everywhere to york fer us, Ne a bn the 
Ome. You can work in Biy OF give 
yvomr whode tan bs the business, 
hore gird doy the work. No other bakin 
you nearly as well,  No/ose can fill tn 
mous pay by engaging sl once, wilh 
tevmy free, Money de Fat, vasily, and Wonors 
bly. Address Thor ww Nngrasta, Maine, 
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war the Opin 
or Morphir/: 
Habit. Cure 
Cunranteed. 

Address 

L PREWR, N.D, 

Organs, 23 stops, Bo. Pins, 
story vaniing dey amd sight 

free Address   
THE ONLY TRUE 

“RICHARDSON” | 
i yiAy wish ta get they only tole ‘Rickard. 

son —idnd there ts only ou ~l particylar to 
ardey by the whole Hide + { 

Richardson's New Method 
FOR THE / 

PIANO-FORTE. 
NATHAN RICHARDSON, 

Prive $3.24./ 

American anny Foupwn FikorniG, 

Iti the most wonderlully ‘successful ifstrac- 
tion bowk ever paliished. 

OVER 300,000 COPIES 
have been wold, and Aull fis popstlarity does 
not wane. With itn perfect and’ progressive 

iy 

system aol thoroughly practical comme of | 
onsical study, it ands withodt a poor, as the 

Most Perfect of Music Books, 
shuchetely without errors, apd 5 wiivendl 

BONY FORGET THE TIVE! 
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